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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO, )
)
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) NO. 45035
)
v. ) BENEWAH COUNTY NO. CRF16-177
)




STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Pursuant to a plea agreement, Kristopher Gilbert Davidson pleaded guilty to domestic
battery.  The district court imposed a sentence of ten years, with five years fixed, but retained
jurisdiction.   After  Mr.  Davidson  successfully  completed  a  rider  program,  the  district  court
relinquished jurisdiction.  On appeal, Mr. Davidson asserts the district court abused its discretion
when it relinquished jurisdiction.
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
In February of 2016, Benewah County Sheriff’s Sergeant Dickenson responded to a
reported domestic battery.  (Presentence Report (hereinafter, PSI), p.3.)  When he arrived at the
2scene, he was told that Mr. Davidson attempted to strangle his wife and assaulted her with their
children present.  (PSI, p.3.)  Mr. Davidson was arrested for domestic battery.  (PSI, p.3.)  He
was  initially  charged  with  one  count  of  domestic  battery  and  two  counts  of  attempted
strangulation.  (R., pp.108-09.)  Subsequently, pursuant to a plea agreement, he was charged, by
Information, with one count of domestic battery for allegedly biting his wife on the forehead and
causing traumatic injury in the presence of their children.  (R., pp.117-18.)  Mr. Davidson
pleaded guilty.  (R., p.123-24; 3/25/16 Tr., p.12, Ls.15-18.)  Mr. Davidson admitted that he was
highly intoxicated when he committed the offense and thus had almost no memory of it.  (PSI,
p.4.)  When asked to describe how he felt about the incident, he said, “My guilt, shame and
remorse are beyond words.  I am already receiving treatment for my addiction and alcoholism.”
(PSI, p.4.)  At the sentencing hearing, he told the district court that he was diagnosed as Bipolar,
and he admitted he was an alcoholic, but he was taking medications for his mental illness and
attending Alcoholics Anonymous meetings.  (7/15/16 Tr., p.15, L.10, p.16, Ls.2-7.)  The district
court ultimately imposed a sentence of ten years, with five years fixed but retained jurisdiction
for one year.  (R., pp.137-38; 7/15/16 Tr., p.20, Ls.4-8.)
Mr. Davidson successfully completed a rider program, and the Idaho Department of
Correction recommended that the district court consider placing him on probation.  (Addendum
to Presentence Report (hereinafter, APSI), p.10.)  At the rider review hearing, Mr. Davidson’s
wife asked the district court—if it placed Mr. Davidson on probation—to restrict his presence in
the St. Maries area where she lived with her children; she also said that she did not feel probation
was a “healthy option for Mr. Davidson or his family.”  (3/17/17 Tr., p.35, L.14 – p.36, L.15,
p.37, Ls.23-25.)  The State recommended a ten-year period of probation, and a ten-year no
contact order.  (3/17/17 Tr., p.38, L.20 – p.21, L.14.)  Mr. Davidson’s counsel said that
3Mr. Davidson understood Ms. Davidson’s concerns, but pointed out that Mr. Davidson worked
hard at his programming during the rider, and he wanted an opportunity at probation.  (3/17/17
Tr., p.40, Ls.15-20.)  He also explained that Mr. Davidson had a probation plan in place in which
he would not be in St Maries but living in transitional housing and working in Coeur d’Alene.
(3/17/17 Tr., p.41, Ls.8-21.)
Subsequently, because the district court judge at the rider review hearing did not preside
over the sentencing hearing, he continued the hearing to further review the PSI and related
documents, and to give Mr. Davidson time to talk with his attorney about his wife’s statements.
(3/17/17 Tr., p.43, L.11 – p.45, L.1.)  At the next hearing, Mr. Davidson’s attorney presented the
district court with proposed probation terms and multiple certificates of completion for
Mr. Davidson.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.52, L.23 – p.53, L.22.)  Those included certificates of completion
for a “Co-occurring Disorders Support Group,” and a “Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for
Substance Abuse” program.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.53, Ls.7-15.)  Ms. Davidson spoke again and asked
the district court not to place Mr. Davidson on probation because she felt that the rider program
“apart from an anger management course” did not address violent crimes, and she was fearful
because she had filed for divorce.   (4/4/17 Tr., p.55, L.18 – p.55, L.15, p.56, Ls.14-21.)
Mr. Davidson also spoke.  He admitted that his wife was correct when she said that what
he did was unprovoked.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.58, Ls.9-10.)  He said, “She did nothing wrong to
encourage my . . . rage or psychosis as she says.”  (4/4/17 Tr., p.58, Ls.10-12.)  He said that he
had been incarcerated for over a year and during that time he had “come to realize the severity”
of what he had done, and he acknowledged that he “destroyed an entire family,” and none of the
family members would ever be the same because of his offense.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.58, Ls.13-20.)  He
apologized to his wife for hurting her, and said that regardless of what happened with their
4relationship, he was doing all that he could “to be a better man.”  (4/4/17 Tr., p.58, Ls.20-24.)
He also said that completing the rider program was not an end for him, but a beginning.  (4/4/17
Tr., p.58, L.25 – p.59, L.1.)
Mr. Davidson’s counsel said that he and Mr. Davidson did not differ with Ms. Davidson
with respect to her account of the offense, but disagreed that the rider program was not designed
for people who were violent offenders.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.62, L.21 – p.63, L.9.)  He pointed out
that—when he first met with Mr. Davidson—he was in denial regarding his alcohol problems,
but he was now able to freely admit his problems.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.63, Ls.13-21.)  He also noted
that, because Mr. Davidson did not want Ms. Davidson to go through the experience of
testifying, Mr. Davidson accepted responsibility for this offense from the beginning and
“attempted  in  many  ways  to  apologize  for  the  harm  he  knows  that  he  caused  .  .  .  .”   (4/4/17
Tr., p.63, L.21 – p.64, L.1.)  He then requested that the district court place Mr. Davidson on
probation for four years.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.66, Ls.6-8.)  The State noted that the Idaho Department
of Correction Mental Health Discharge Summary indicated that Mr. Davidson had symptoms of
schizophrenia that would support its recommendation of a ten-year term of probation.  (4/4/17
Tr., p.68, Ls.4-15.)
The district court said that Mr. Davidson “did very well” on his rider, but said that, while
Mr. Davidson had said what he would do in terms of treatment, he had not told the court how he
was going to assure that his wife and children were safe.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.69, Ls.3-13.)  It went to
state, “You put your heart and soul into this retain jurisdiction program, and I commend you for
that.  But I don’t think that Mary and the children are safe if I let you out.  So I’m not going to
follow the  recommendation  for  probation  and  I  am going  to  impose  the  prison  term.”   (4/4/17
Tr., p.73, Ls.18-23.)
5ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion when it relinquished jurisdiction?
ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Relinquished Jurisdiction
An appellate court reviews a district court’s decision to relinquish jurisdiction for an
abuse of discretion. State v. Merwin, 131 Idaho 642, 648 (1998).  In such a review, an appellate
court considers, “(1) whether the lower court rightly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2)
whether the court acted within the outer boundaries of such discretion and consistently with any
legal standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) whether the court reached its decision by
an exercise of reason.” State v. Hedger, 115 Idaho 598, 600 (1989) (citing Associates
Northwest, Inc. v. Beets, 112 Idaho 603, 605 (Ct.App.1987).
Mr. Davidson contends that the district court abused its discretion when it relinquished
jurisdiction in his case because the district court did not adequately consider how his progress on
his rider, and his ongoing treatment, showed how he no longer posed an ongoing danger to
Ms. Davidson and their children.  Thus, the district court did not reach its decision through an
exercise of reason.  First, as the district court itself acknowledged, Mr. Davidson did very well
on his rider.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.69, Ls.3-4.)  He received no formal disciplinary sanctions during the
rider, and, while had some minor disciplinary issues early on in the rider, the staff noted that he
showed “an ability to learn from previous problems . . . .”  (APSI, pp.2-3.)  Indeed, the APSI
reflects that Mr. Davidson changed dramatically during the rider.  For example, one of the
program facilitators stated that, while Mr. Davidson did not initially participate a great deal, he
“really started to open up” during the program, to the point where the facilitator noted he was “an
active member of his group” who would also “help a peer” who was struggling.  (APSI, p.5.)
6Similarly, his “Aggression Replacement Training” facilitator said that when Mr. Davidson was
faced with confrontation, he did a “very good job of putting to use what he” learned in the group,
and he learned techniques on how to calm himself when he was angry.  (APSI, p.6.)
Mr. Davidson’s attorney also commented on the change he had seen in Mr. Davidson
since he first started working with him.  He said, “Gradually, through the process of his change
in thinking, he began to admit his problems and I think that’s when he turned the corner . . . and
he has continued to do that throughout the history of this case.”  (4/4/17 Tr., p.63, Ls.17-21.)  He
went  on  to  say  that  the  APSI  was  not  a  reflection  of  a  person  who was  being  manipulative  or
controlling, but rather a reflection of a person who had made genuine changes and begun a
journey towards full recovery.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.64, Ls.4-9.)
For his own part, Mr. Davidson readily admitted that, when he committed this offense, he
was extremely intoxicated as he had been using “narcotics in conjunction with alcohol.”  (4/4/17
Tr., p.73, Ls.1-7; PSI, p.4.)  He also—after the incident—admitted for the first time that he was
an alcoholic, and he sought treatment.  (7/15/16 Tr., p.15, L.10, p.16, Ls.2-7.) Similarly, after the
rider, he explained to the district court how his treatment had helped him, that he had every
intention of continuing that treatment, and that he had a detailed plan in place to help him
succeed.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.58, L.25 – p.60, L.13.)  He asked the district court to let him continue his
treatment on probation, and he said that he had work lined up that would help him pay alimony
and child support.  (4/4/17 Tr., p.61, L.18 - p.62, L.7.)  And he told the district court that he had
another  source  for  mental  health  counseling  and  medication  if  he  was  to  be  released.   (4/4/17
Tr., p.62, Ls.12-17.)
Mr. Davidson clearly learned a great deal and made significant changes as a result of his
rider program.  Indeed, the APSI and Mr. Davidson’s comments to the court at the rider review
7hearing showed that Mr. Davidson had made excellent progress towards addressing his issues
with drugs and alcohol and his mental health problems.  These were clearly the issues that led to
the underlying offense in this case.  Therefore, the district court’s concerns about Mr. Davidson’s
potential for future violence were unfounded.  Given Mr. Davidson’s sincere acceptance of
responsibility and expressions of remorse, his genuine efforts at rehabilitation, and his success on
the rider program, he deserved a chance to prove himself on probation.  The district court did not
adequately consider all this information.  Therefore, it did not reach its decision through an
exercise of reason and abused its discretion when it relinquished jurisdiction in this case.
CONCLUSION
Mr. Davidson respectfully requests that this Court vacate the district court’s order
relinquishing jurisdiction and remand the case to the district court with an instruction that he be
placed on probation.
DATED this 12th day of December, 2017.
____________/s/_____________
REED P. ANDERSON
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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